
Headteacher’s Message 

 

This week has been a tremendously busy week.   

Two HMI (His Majesty’s Inspectors) and two Ofsted inspectors visited on Tuesday and Wednesday and 

undertook a graded inspection of our school. This means that inspectors made judgements about the              

following: 

• overall effectiveness 

• quality of education 

• behaviour and attitudes 

• personal development 

• leadership and management 

• sixth-form provision 

Governors and the Leadership Team have received comprehensive feedback and in due course we shall 
receive a full report. Unfortunately, we have been told that we are not able to share the outcomes just yet 
as the inspection is only considered complete when the final version of the inspection report has been 
sent to our school.  

I would like to thank students and parents so much for the part you played in our inspection and am                
delighted that inspectors saw our school as it typically is.  

Inspectors observed students at work in their lessons and spoke to many students during their 2 days with 
us. We have been told that students presented themselves well and were able to speak convincingly 
about what it is like to be a pupil at our school. Inspectors were particularly enthused by those students 
who they chose to speak to in small groups, without our staff present. Sixth form students were cited as 
being particularly impressive. I thank all students for your extensive contributions and parents for your              
ongoing support. 

I am  looking forward to sharing our final report with parents, students, staff and the wider community 
within 30 working days  - I am proud to be headteacher of Chenderit School and am looking forward to the 
next phase of our work.  

************************************************STOP PRESS******************************************************** 

Yesterday evening’s prospective parents’ evening went very well. The school looked vibrant, and we were 
able to show case our focused and productive learning environment . I would like to thank all staff and the 
very many students who were present to support us. Our students really are the most wonderful                    
ambassadors for Chenderit and advocated so effectively for us. Again, thank you. 



Chenderit Sixth Form  
Sixth Form Weekly Bulletin 

Week Beginning: 26th September 2022 

Weekly Message 

Dear Parents and Carers, 

We are already over half way through our first half 

term of the year and time is going really quickly  – our 

Sixth Form Ambassadors held their first meeting to 

begin the preparations for the Christmas                              

Extravaganza and Charities Week this week (only just 

over 12 weeks until Christmas!) and we sent off the 

first UCAS applications of the year as well. These           

important dates and events do come around quickly 

and it shows that our students need to stay organised 

and focused to make the most of their time in the 

Sixth Form. 

It is often difficult for students to manage their time 

between academic and personal development. Our 

ethos as a Sixth Form is an inclusive one that allows 

each student to leave us at the end of Year 13 as not 

only a well-qualified individual, but a well-rounded, 

responsible and resilient adult who has all of the 

tools that are needed to become a successful member 

of society. That is why it is so important for us to         

ensure that each and every Sixth Former manages 

their time to allow them to gain the grades they are 

capable of, but also take part in wider opportunities 

such as our enrichment programme, to develop the 

wider soft skills that are so valuable in forming a well

-rounded young adult. In order to achieve this, we 

have several ideas in the pipeline of different                         

activities and events for our Sixth Formers to                      

participate in, so please do keep an eye out for more 

information on these exciting wider opportunities 

over the coming weeks. 

                                                                  - Mr. B. Belstone. 

Year 12 Enrichment Programme: 

 

As part of our delivery of the 16-19 study programme, 

we deliver a structured enrichment programme to each 

of our students. In order to help students engage with 

this programme, students have received trackers this 

week in tutor time. There are a huge variety of different 

enrichment and community work opportunities that we 

can offer students within the school community.                     

However, students need not just limit themselves to                      

opportunities within the school; they can also                            

participate in other activities that will count towards 

their enrichment hours, for example, the Duke of                          

Edinburgh scheme.  

Students need to keep track of their enrichment hours 

and ensure they are doing something relevant to them. It 

is their responsibility to track their work and they need 

to get each activity signed off. Their tutors will track 

their participation throughout the year so we can ensure 

that all students are taking part and completing their 30 

hours across Year 12. 

Wider enrichment – please let us know and we can                    

authorise 

Tutor Time Overview: 

The key theme for tutor time next week is ‘Staying 

Safe Online’.  

Year 12 are focusing on cyberbullying and what this 

looks like as a young adult. They will then focus on 

incredibly important issues such as online extremism 

and radicalisation later on in the week. 

Year 13 are looking at the threat of online fraud and 

data theft, especially as they begin to manage their 

own finances as they move into employment or on to 

university. 

Searching for Apprenticeships: 

Over the past few weeks, we have spent a lot of time 

focusing on UCAS applications due to upcoming 

deadlines. However, we are very aware that                             

university is not a pathway that all of our students 

move on to and many have been asking questions 

about how to get into apprenticeships. In order to 

help our students understand what an apprenticeship 

is and make them aware of the opportunities that are 

available for them, we have external speakers deliver 

sessions throughout the year, and we also are                        

planning to re-attend several conferences throughout 

the year, including the Apprenticeship and Skills 

Show and the UCAS Exhibition. 

 

Application dates for apprenticeships do vary and 

will come up at different points throughout the year. 

We encourage our students to use the following                    

websites to keep track of each new opportunity that 

is posted: Unifrog, https://www.gov.uk/apply-

apprenticeship and 

https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships-in-the-uk If 

you would like any additional information about                      

apprenticeships, please see this document from 

UCAS: https://www.ucas.com/file/120301/download?

https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.ucas.com/apprenticeships-in-the-uk
https://www.ucas.com/file/120301/download?token=DPdwJ0EV




Live Theatre Performance of ‘DNA’ by Dennis Kelly next week! 

  

 

  

On Tuesday 4th October we will be hosting a live theatre performance of ‘DNA’ by Dennis Kelly by renowned                        
theatre company ‘Quirky Bird’ within school, who have received a wealth of positive feedback from other schools. 
This is an excellent opportunity for students that allows them to experience live theatre with full production values, 
brought to them at Chenderit School.  
Anna Friend’s production has been described as:  
“stunning…superb directorial interpretation”  
“I’ve seen DNA three times including at the National Theatre and this is best production I’ve seen”  
“Quirky Bird Theatre is full of creativity and innovation”  
A fast paced and brutal piece written in 2008, now studied at GCSE, this play hurtles through the dynamics of a 
crumbling friendship group, following a night of vodka...  
It’s about being part of something..  
It’s about how far you’re willing to go…  
It’s about murder…  
It leaves its audience breathless and asks the question….  
 
What would you do?  
  

The performance will be taking place in the Drama Studio during Periods 1 and 2. 

On Tuesday 18th October 2022 there will be an educational trip to the Criterion Theatre in London for an 

evening performance ‘2:22 A Ghost Story’. This is a hugely popular production, with storming reviews, 

with renowned stars such as Tom Felton and Lilly Allen starring in performances this year, and the                   

Autumn cast soon to be announced. The production is for students ages 14+, as advised by the theatre 

company, with further details including trigger warnings provided via the following link: 

https://222aghoststory.com/ 

  

This award-winning supernatural thriller continues its phenomenal West End run – now playing to packed 

houses at the Criterion Theatre, Piccadilly, starring Tom Felton, Mandip Gill, Beatriz Rommilly and Sam 

Swainsbury.  Following two record-breaking seasons at the Noel Coward and Gielgud Theatres, this                   

critically acclaimed new play has become London’s must-see theatre event.  2:22 – A Ghost Story is                 

written by award-winning writer Danny Robins, creator of the hit BBC podcast The Battersea Poltergeist, 

and is directed by Matthew Dunster.  Look out for clues to unlock the mystery in this brilliantly funny and 

intriguing play; it’s an adrenaline-filled night where secrets emerge and ghosts may or may not                            

appear.  What do you believe?  And do you dare discover the truth? 

                                                                                                                 222aghoststory.com  

  

This educational visit will be offered to students who are studying Drama or are involved in MTS in Years 

9-13, ages 14 and above by the date of the performance. Attendance for Drama students will be                       

prioritised first as they can use this live theatre production for the written exam component and it will be 

an exemplary performance for them to take influence from for their own devised theatre performances.  

https://222aghoststory.com/
http://222aghoststory.com


Hello from Religious Studies! 
Last week the Religious Studies Department took our Year 12 and Year 13 students to London to visit the 

British Museum and the preserved skeleton of Philosopher Jeremy Bentham who is located at University 

College London. 

 

Students study the work of Jeremy Bentham in Year 12 when they explore the 

ethical theory of Utilitarianism and have always been fascinated to hear that 

Bentham had requested his body be preserved after his death.  Utilitarianism is a 

consequentialist theory that believes in the greatest happiness for the greatest 

number of people. 

If you would like to know more about Jeremy Bentham, please use the link                  

below: 

 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/bentham-project/about-jeremy-bentham/auto-icon  

 

After visiting Jeremy Bentham students visited exhibits at the British Museum which focus on Buddhism 

in China and Japan.  Students were able to identify elements that they have studied – the life of                           

Siddhartha Gautama for example, as well as depictions of Buddhas throughout Chinese and Buddhist        

history, some of which you can see below: 

 

 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/bentham-project/about-jeremy-bentham/auto-icon


Calling all Y7 and Y8 students… 

There is a strong connection between mental health and reading for pleasure.  This 

challenge is the perfect opportunity for students to support their wellbeing, as well as 

exploring their own reader identity and preferences. 

Take part in the Reading Zone Challenge. Read two books from different zones before  

Friday 16th December 2022.  

Your  Reading Challenge certificates will be presented in assembly. 

 

 

 

Students in Y7 and Y8 will hear from Natalie Costa on Monday 10th October.  

Monday 10th October is Mental Health Awareness Day; Natalie Costa will                 

discuss the Reading Zone Challenge and the benefits of reading daily. 



Year 11 Head of Learning letter  

 

Dear parents and carers of Year 11 students, 

The term continues to gallop along at pace and it seems a long time since we started the beginning of the autumn 
term with so much going on for our Year 11 students.  

Extended Project Day 1 – Careers Workshops 

The first EPD 1 was a great success as we welcomed speakers from a variety of institutions and organisations to 
talk to our students about potential Post 16 choices in 7 workshops. Students were able to take notes, in their tutor 
time books, and ask questions of the speakers, as they learnt about the choice of courses available to them, entry 
requirements and application procedures for access to local colleges, apprenticeship schemes and our own Sixth 
Form Centre. Please could I ask parents and carers of all our year 11 students to start discussions with their child 
about their thoughts and interests for what courses and establishments they would like to apply for next year. 
Please contact Mrs Thomas (Careers Adviser) or myself if you have any queries regarding the different avenues of 
further education that a student could take next year. 

Year 11 Pre-Public Exams  

It’s never too early to start planning ahead, and this is my mantra for the forthcoming Pre-Public Examinations                 
taking place after the half term break. The first exams will start on Monday 31st October and go on until Friday 11th 
November; some MFL speaking and listening exams will continue after this date. Please encourage your child to 
start making preparations for these exams by creating a revision timetable to use at home. Many Year 11 students 
are also taking advantage of the after school workshops that many departments are now running; a full list can be 
found on the school website. In the two weeks leading up to the half term break year 11 tutors will be working with 
their groups to highlight the best ways of revising at home; looking at different study skills that students can apply to 
their revision programme. Please also be aware that the first round of year 11 interim reports is due to be sent 
home to parents/carers on Tuesday 18

th
 October. These reports will give you a ‘snap-shot’ of your child’s current 

progress in their range of GCSE subjects and should be used as a guide and encouragement for students                            
preparing for the PPEs. 

Passport to Success 

In our Year 11 assembly last Friday I was pleased to announce the first round of winners for prizes associated with 
the Passport to Success initiative that has been running since the start of term. 

The following students all gained the highest amount of Positive Achievement logs within their own tutor groups for 
week one of term: 

11A - SRK: Lola Rodhouse  
11B – MAL: Katie Dudley-Cave 
11C – ARV: Lilli Thomas  
11D – MAB: Kameron Mayers 
11E – AKW: Ben Doak  
11F – JLD: Charlie Cubitt-O’Neil   

The following students all gained the highest amount of Positive Achievement logs within their own tutor groups for 
week two of term: 

11A - SRK: Isabel Tims  
11B – MAL: Anna Wilkins 
11C – ARV: Eva Antunovic 
11D – MAB: Lilli Sutthikhot 
11E – AKW: Mariska Bryan 
11F – JLD: Chloe Edwards  
 

Congratulations to Mrs Dowden and her tutor group for gaining the most Positive Achievement logs out of all six 
tutor groups for the first 2 weeks of term, with a total of 329 logs. 
 
And finally………… the winner of the bi-weekly prize draw for students who had successfully achieved all of their 
CHEN10 competencies over the first two weeks of term was – Sasha Byford from 11F! Congratulations to Sasha 
who received her Amazon Gift Card at the end of the assembly. Spend it wisely! 

Well done Year 11 students for all your continued effort, progress and achievement in your lessons over the last 
five weeks. I hope all students, parents and carers have a great weekend. 

Best wishes 

Toby Holland  

Head of Learning for Year 11 

 

 



The 26th September marked European Day of Languages. 

This is celebrated each year on this date as a way of recognising the diversity of 

languages and cultures and helps to develop awareness amongst students of 

the wider world. 

In KS3 lessons, students took part in a range of activities including quizzes, 

guess the language from short video clips and attempting fiendishly difficult 

tongue twisters. 
 

These were two of the more popular ones that students tried: 

 

Combien de sous sont ces saucissons-ci? Ces saucissons-ci sont six sous (French): “How much are these                    

sausages here? These sausages here are six cents” 

and 

Zwei schwarze schleimige Schlangen sitzen zwischen zwei spitzen Steinen und zischen (German): “Two black 

slimy snakes sit between two pointed stones and hiss” 

 

Celebrity linguists: 

 

 
 

Language Facts: 



DRAMA 

A HUGE congratulations to Year 9 GCSE drama design student Keeley Hall for this                       
outstanding poster design for our upcoming touring pantomime ‘Treasure Island’.  We are so 
pleased to have an enthused design team working on this production, and are grateful for the 
time and effort put in to create this beautiful piece! 

 

Head of Learning Letter - Year 9 
 
Over the past fortnight, Year 9 visited the Think Tank museum in Birmingham on 
Extended Project Day, with a focus on science and PSHE. The trip was on the 
whole a very positive experience, and I was glad to see our students have the               
opportunity to return to external visits. 
 
Year 9 also completed their learning on understanding how a democracy works 
and all tutor groups have nominated a tutor representative for school council: 
 
9A Christabelle Elder and Katie Young        9B Cale Cooper and Molly Wright 
9C Charles Pearson and Owen Anderson 9D Izzy Gilchrist and Amber Dolan 
9E Amy Shannon and Will Harding          9F Alice Ormond and William      
Brookes-Baker 
 
We also are still allowing applications for Year 9 representatives. 
 
Miss Evans 
 



News from the Geography Department 

On Extended Project Day 1, Year 7 carried out fieldwork in the village of  
Middleton Cheney. The students completed a variety of fieldwork  
techniques such as environmental quality surveys and place check surveys 
at various sites around the village. They were a delight to take out into the  
village, and produced some fantastic write-ups once we got back into the  
classroom. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Geographical Careers: Volcanologist 

Volcanologists are employed by government agencies,                          

universities, and private industry. They seek to understand 

how and why volcanoes erupt, how to predict future                       

eruptions, their impacts on the history of our earth, and how 

they may affect humans and their environment. 

Most of a volcanologist’s work is done by either studying 

dead or dormant volcanoes, or by keeping track of active or 

reawakening volcanoes. They will then publish or present 

their findings in an easy to understand way for the general 

public. It is a highly exciting and varied field to work in,                  

involving some of the most awe-inspiring geographical                    

phenomena! 

Salary: £26,000 - £60,000 +                                                                                                                                                             

Qualifications required: You will require at least a Masters degree if not a Doctorate in a relevant field such 

as volcanology or geology and a range of fieldwork experience. This could be gained as a lab or field                         

technician before securing a more permanent position at a university or other research institution.   
 

 

Skills and attributes required: 

• Data analysis 

• Fieldwork and leadership 

• Presenting and writing  

• Curiosity and commitment! 



 



Guidance 

Keeping children safe                   

during community activities, 

after-school clubs and                   

tuition: Questions to help 

parents and carers choose out-of-school 

settings 
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/guidance-for-parents-and-carers-on-

safeguarding-children-in-out-of-school-settings/keeping-children-safe-during-

community-activities-after-school-clubs-and-tuition-questions-to-help-parents-and-

carers-choose-out-of-school-settings  

https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFUsuu2yAQ_Zp4U2EZbAxesGjVVuq6HxBhGMckNlAeN8rfF9tJda_UqhKLgZk5c-YcYJVmOQeILgcFZ6MFwd3AyEA4rWBPRviVwR7JCgTu-w73Q8t5Jb0_W7mCuMmrHA2KyQWYgrMpIh-czioZZ58wH6FnQRo24qGjkjNKGVAFneoUwawhU4spPNvSw4P4toVfgpNayZiqaNKLKq
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFUsuu2yAQ_Zp4U2EZbAxesGjVVuq6HxBhGMckNlAeN8rfF9tJda_UqhKLgZk5c-YcYJVmOQeILgcFZ6MFwd3AyEA4rWBPRviVwR7JCgTu-w73Q8t5Jb0_W7mCuMmrHA2KyQWYgrMpIh-czioZZ58wH6FnQRo24qGjkjNKGVAFneoUwawhU4spPNvSw4P4toVfgpNayZiqaNKLKq
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFUsuu2yAQ_Zp4U2EZbAxesGjVVuq6HxBhGMckNlAeN8rfF9tJda_UqhKLgZk5c-YcYJVmOQeILgcFZ6MFwd3AyEA4rWBPRviVwR7JCgTu-w73Q8t5Jb0_W7mCuMmrHA2KyQWYgrMpIh-czioZZ58wH6FnQRo24qGjkjNKGVAFneoUwawhU4spPNvSw4P4toVfgpNayZiqaNKLKq
https://email.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk/c/eJyFUsuu2yAQ_Zp4U2EZbAxesGjVVuq6HxBhGMckNlAeN8rfF9tJda_UqhKLgZk5c-YcYJVmOQeILgcFZ6MFwd3AyEA4rWBPRviVwR7JCgTu-w73Q8t5Jb0_W7mCuMmrHA2KyQWYgrMpIh-czioZZ58wH6FnQRo24qGjkjNKGVAFneoUwawhU4spPNvSw4P4toVfgpNayZiqaNKLKq

